Cloud Imaging Model WG Minutes
October 6, 2014

Meeting was called to order at approximately 3pm ET October 6, 2014.

Attendees

Daniel Manchala (Xerox)
Ira McDonald (High North)
Mike Sweet (Apple)
Paul Tykodi (TCS)
Bill Wagner (TIC)
Rick Yardumian (Canon)

Agenda Items

1. IP Policy and Minute Taker
   a. Policy accepted with Mike taking the minutes
2. Approve Previous Minutes
      minutes-20140908.pdf
   b. Approved as posted
3. Requirements and Model
      cloudimagingmodel10-20141003.pdf
   b. Abstract: "IPP Shared Infrastructure Extensions (IPPINFRA)" instead of
      IPPINTRA
   c. Status: Prototype draft
   d. Section 1:
      - Line 213: "hardcopy Systems" -> "Imaging Systems"
      - Line 218 (and other places): "Imaging Server" -> "Imaging Service"
      - Line 223: "fp" -> "to", "neeeded" -> "needed"
      - Line 224-225: "involves physically handling hardcopy
        documents ..."
      - Line 229: "Imaging Service cannot initiate connections to ...
      - Line 233: "Imaging Services handling hardcopy documents ...
      - Line 236: "this specification specifically" -> reword/drop
        "specifically"
   e. Global: Check for Server/Imaging Server (probably should be Service in
      all cases)
   f. Section 2.2:
      - Line 335: "CScan" -> "Scan"
      - Line 337: "destination(s)"
   g. Figure 1: Fix graying out of out-of-scope services
   h. Section 3.2:
- Move content of lines 386-389 before list, update list of use cases accordingly
- No protocol binding for transform service (yet)
- Action: IPP WG to discuss defining an IPP binding of SM Transform service
  - Line 397: "specification"

i. Section 4.1:
  - Line 665: Don't need "(Transform)"
  - SM3 topic: does the SM have the JPS2 additions? (lines 697-699)
  - Lines 697-699: Drop this sentence about repositories since that functionality is currently only for printing of saved documents.

j. Section 4.1.2:
  - Double period line 882 ("AAA framework..")

k. Table 2:
  - DocumentPassword not part of CreateJob
  - Add DocumentPassword to SendDocument request parameters
  - Is ElementCharsetSet part of the schema, or it is just passed in the preamble (<xml charset="foo">)
    - In the document but not the schema
  - Action: Bill to ask Pete about character set support in Semantic Model

l. Table 3:
  - Drop JobPassword and JobPasswordEncryption from FetchDocument (they are returned by FetchJob)
  - DesintationAccesses -> DestinationAccesses

m. Section 4.2.2.4:
  - Line 1210: Extra period after "The FetchDocument", double "to"
  - Line 1212: Extra period after "The FetchDocument"
  - Line 1215: "If supported, a DocumentTicket can also be returned." (instead of "passed")

n. Global: "CreateImagingJob" should be "CreateJob"

o. Section 4.2.2.17:
  - Lines 1540-1541: Eliminate print soft copy

p. Section 4.3.4:
  - Lines 1794-1796: Drop last sentence? Reword?

q. Section 4.3.1:
  - Drop 1805-1810 (no longer issue)
  - Line 1832: "DocumentS=Data" should be "Document Data"
  - Line 1836: Add space before "(de-referencing)"

r. Section 8:
  - Line 1928: "must be" -> "will be"

s. Global: Check for spaces in references (such as on line 1965 and 1968)

**Next Steps / Open Actions**

- Next joint IPP and Cloud conference call October 27, 2014 at 3pm ET.
• Action: IPP WG to discuss defining an IPP binding of SM Transform service
• Action: Bill to ask Pete about character set support in Semantic Model